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THE IVORY MARKET. 

Tusks by the Acre Exhibited nt the 
Big London Docks, 

One of the sights of London is the 

great ivory floor at the London docks, 
where previous to and during the pe- 
riodical may 

ally by for the tusks 
out in lots on the of 

great warehouses for inspection by 

tending purchasers, or 

ous to the actual sale the special 
of the ivory depa 

preparing 

sules ivory be seen liter. 

are lald 

one of the 

the acre, 

floor 

in- 

weeks previ- 

staff 

rtment has been busy 
} . 1 . the various consignments 

and arranging to the 

gis 

into the 

has 

necord 

se the partie 
class that they ‘¢ for their 

individual industry and 

return what in most other m 

would be waste 

facturers of a different clars of goo 

Though there is 

enough the most important consid 

tion, buyer's point of 

“how waste” will a certain ! 

produce in the of transforn 
it into his own particular line. Ti 

a lot that would be dear to one woul 

be a gift and vice versa, 

The most valuable class of Ivory 

that suita illlard b 

To conform ‘ments 

tusk m sound 

solid, without 

subsequs 

ate 

to be resold to nu 

“no waste” o 

from a view 

much 

COlUrse 

to another, 

ble fo ing b 

iat 

suspi 

of a crack o 

I ust measure only 

Fhe Point of View, 

VA thie not oe 

rr herionce wl . Ek } experienc ed | 

in deciding what nstitutes real gre 

ness a good deal depends 

point of At a 

he fell into conversation 

who knew all the 

them out 

JY 

view political meetir 

with a 

and pointe 

pla 

speakers 

as they sat 

“There.” he sald, “sits Senator Lodge.” 

“What!” exclaimed Mr. Zang “Do 

you mean Henry Cabot Lodge, the it 

erary man-the at historian?" “No 

giree!” replied the o with dist 

contempt. “That's Henry C 

United 

state of 

on the tform, 

will 

ther net 

abot Lodge 

States senator from the grea 

Massach 

Unnecessary. 

“Now, Tomn y ald 

mother, giving him final Instructions, 

“you must remember how to behave 
at the party. If you're asked to have 
something and you want it you must 

say ‘Yes, thank you,’ and if you don't 
want it you must say” 

“You needn't bother about that part 
of it, ma” Interrupted Tommy. 

the boy's 

  

The Maneuvering Mamma, 

“The maneuvering mamma" Is prac 
tically extinet. The modern daughter 
has an almost free hand in managing 
her love transactions, The mere love 
marriage, which was so disturbing a 
thought to the mother of even twenty 
years ago, Is seldom heard of in May. 
falr In these altered clreumstances,   says the London Graphie, 

A FAIR QUEEN, 

Wine Julian Doremuns, 

nt 

Who Will Relgn 

Park Carnival, 

The young girls of the summer city of 
Asbury Park, N. J. a great 
honor to be Titanin of 
the carnival which occurs every 

nt ort The 

days and Includes, 

tion of the 

ball, the masque 

and the 

LS 2) 

Asbury 

esteem It 

selected Queen 

year 
this re five carnival Insts 

the 

queen's court 

the baby parade 

carnival, 

sides 

the time be 

besides 

the 

fete, 

Denl Lake 
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aud 
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queen, 
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MISS JULIA DOREMUS, 

| This the 

ulia Doremus, daughter 

Henry M. Doremus 

She a beauty of 

pe and is one of the young- 

ver selected for this popu 
oronation will take 

season 

Is 

THE TABLES OF STONE. 
From 

Bible, 

Curious Calculation 

frmimud and the 

KF 

SARDINES. 

Fhe Way They 

pared 

Are (ooked and Pre 

For Market 

ged as t SOON as “It 

and dirty for con- 

are cousidered 

y are withdrawn 

grids a Me 

ing to 

The oll 

ared to 

nd the 

ess it 1s to pack the 

formly In 

il, the fish are cov. 

md the lids are then 

hus hermetically 

placed In roa baskets 

| ing water. The 

maller boxes are thus bolled for half 

an hour and the larger ones somewhat 

longer, in proportion to size of box. 

The fish are wdy for the market. 

Pearson's Weekls 
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(Shh | 

table st 

boxes, 

POINTED PARAGRAPHS, 

Misers get more out of the world than 

they put in it 

What others say of you is the effect 

You supply the cause 

Life's chlef compensations 

come iu pay envelopes 

The scorn of egotism 

as the slurs of Ignorance, 

Every selfish man Is 
his universe—and he's it 

Riches have wings, they say, but poy 
erty isn't bullt that way, 

Quite often the man who Is swift and 
a good guesser distances the slow but 

sure chap 

The workman who takes a real inter 

est In his work doesn’t have to spend 
much time looking ! for a job, 

do not 

Is as harmless 

the center of 

Not Burfed Yet, 

“There has never been any decisive 
action on that bill you Introduce year 
after year” 
“No,” answered the SaUmi, “That 

  

Moving the Well, 

A New England woman once had In 

her employ a rosy cheeked Irish mald 

of all whose bl afforded 

them cment to compens for 

any trouble she might entail, One day 
the owner of the piace stated in the 

girl's hearing that he Intended to have 
ich thicker this year | ag wood built on a of 

at that time Inclosed a 

Can't Escape Hard Winter 

Iready the local tree bark 
\ dotdude A 

AE SCHAD 
Born 

W. H. MUSSER, 
Greneral Insurance Agen’ 

Notary Public and Pension Attorney 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

SS. B GOSS, 
SUCCHESROR TO JOHN ©, MILLER, 

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

REP KS THE BEST 

K COMPANIES, 

Bellefonte, Pe 

“It's ded 
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coorse whin tl voll maoved Ory : N rt dal , i ivery . Fredy K K. Foster 
drop of wnat r would run out of 1t™ RY [| r 

and goose 

Allentown, 

the un 

bone about 

Pa 

usual heat of this 

rognosticators 
prog 

worl under 
are ! agreed on the fact that 

4 . amn nte 
summer 18 going to be 

followed by a regular old-fashioned hard 
winter Statements 

Ts LEPHONES. 
the of 

than 

are coming in that 

rn-husks are m house plece 

they have been for along t ground which 

well ; 

“Shure, Af 1 inquiring Mar- 

well to 

n the 

f a bard pan winter." There 

De an enormous 
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house Is b 
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Paris taxamerer cab 

with small elee 

be at the service of the fare upon his 
slipping a small coin iu the slot. The 

ight will glow about half an hour for 
ench coin 

PAINS IN THE BACK = 
are the first signs of Kidney 

trouble. Thousands have kid- 

ney trouble and do not know 

it. When the kidneys become 

affected they in turn will affect 

the Nerves, causing Nervous- 

ness, Sleeplessness, Restless- Centre County Banking Co. 
ness and Irritability; too fre- Life and Accident Insurance, 
quent or infrequent Urination; and Surety Bonds. 
Excessive, Scanty or Painful ©! on or address us at 

Urinary Passages. For these (rider's Stone Bldg, Bellefonte. 
disorders take 

Krine’s Kidney Pills 

They are almost specific in 
their action in restoring these 
organs to their normal condi- 
tion; they remove the poisons 
from the blood, and cheerful- 
ness and good health return. 
One month’s treatment 
ollar at Krumrine's Pharma 

cy; and if you are not benefit 
ted ask for your money back, 
and you will get it. 

FIRE, LIFE ACCIDENT AND 

[INSURA NCE 
BONDS of every 

i 4r'e 10 De nNrrea 

which will trie 
¢ lamps, 

  

ANNUAL 

Butter Contest 
ww» 

Estimates Cheerfully Furni hed 

Jno. F.Gray & Son Eagle Block, Bellefonte, Pa, essors to GRANT HOOVER 

Insurance 
This agency represents the largest Fire Insur 
ance Companies iu the world. We are pre 
pared to write large lines at any time, 
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LARGEST AMOUNT OF BUT- 

TER DURING THE NOSE 

OF AUGUST: 

oringing in the farmer 
  

srner High and Spring Streets 

RECRIVE DErosiTs Discount NoTes 2.50 for Largest Amount 

$1.50 for 2nd * 

$1.00 for 3rd * 

IM. BSHUGGERT. Cashier 
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Capital $125, Surplus $10,000. 

one .. .ROAN 
GROCERIES, 

Bellefonte, Penna  
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Every National Cigar Stand 
Dirtually Produces Its Own Cigars 

and se lls them nearer to the actual cost 

1S a partner 
ever before been possible, because each store 

all the ad 
sessed by this central organization. 

The ted by cutting out 
men's profits is well represented 

) brands by 

Carry 

in and profits by and powers pos. 

saving cfted ll th 

the 

¢ middle- 

following 

all other 

in their 

in 

the and 

the 

on . sale undersigned 
druggists who National's emblem 

a 
il 

- 
windows, 

Bloc and Wilite ~~ = es a 
Seed-and-Havana; as good as was ever bought at 8 for 2 

Cuba-Roma--Clear Havana ; Cuban leaf, 8 for 25c¢. rw 
College Days— Best domestic cigar ever sold at « 

Adad—A first-class Domestic cigar, presenting gapesior 
workmanship  - . 7 for 25¢ 

Stirling Castle—Fine, clear Has ana cigar, 10c. quality “mer ie 

La ldalia— « ue = Ber 25 and up 
A choice dior Havasia wa sabes of sizes. 

5¢ 
25¢ 

5¢ 
6 for 25¢ 

Better Cigar Dalue for Less Money 
Than Ever Sold Before wt” 

Green’s Pharmacy Co. Distributer, 
BELLEFONTE, PA.  


